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 With a whispering voice of the narrator, “Sth, I know that woman”, Jazz (1992) 
starts.  This voice at first exults as it records the emergence of a new order: “ Here 
comes the new . Look out. There goes the sad stuff. ...  History is over, you all and 
everything’s ahead at last.” And at the end of the story it cries for love without 
hesitation. It so easily brings us to the confusing world and the voice of the narrator 
hurtles along offering bits of information which makes no sense until we advance much 
further where seemingly unrelated characters and events are realized.  Morrison’s 
original interest in the story was to know her broader fascination with women’s 
unselfishness ― the willingness to die for someone they love more than themselves.   
Morrison, when she had an interview titled “The Seams Can’t Show,” observed , 
“Actually , I think, all the time that I write, I’m writing about love or its absence.”. 
Focusing on her novel Jazz, I hope to explore her concern with the notions of love 
and loss, so that I can argue how the voice of the narrator in Jazz whispers us about 
what true human love would be like. Let us listen to the woman of sound, of love, and of 
divine. 
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I am the name of the sound 
And the sound of the name 
I am the sign of the letter 
The designation of the division 










意図について Roberta Rubenstein は次のように述べている： 
 The narrator of Jazz is, uniquely, "without sex, gender, or age," a presence Morrison 
designates as the "voice" in order to highlight its function not as a person (of either 
gender) but as "the voice of a talking book .... I deliberately restricted myself [to] using 
an T that was only connected to the artifact of the book as an active participant in the 
invention of the story of the book, as though the book were talking, writing itself, in a 
sense"（Carabi 42）  
冒頭のあの言葉、”Sth” こそ、音であり、文字である。まさしく「語り手」の正体、エ




  (3) ジョーの求める母親像はワイルドの面影を超越してドーカスに宿ったとする見解に
ついて、Rubenstein はジョーの心の空虚を埋めてくれる存在としてのドーカスが必要で
あったからだといい、それはジョーが再び生まれ変わるために必要であったと結論付けて
いる：The description of his arrival in Wild’s primitive den is especially evocative of the 
mythical return to the womb followed by rebirth: “He had come through a few 
body-lengths of darkness and was looking out the south side of the rock face. A natural 
burrow….Unable to turn around inside, he pulled himself all the way out to reenter 
head first…. The he saw the crevice. He went into it on his behind until a floor stopped 
his slide.” (Jazz, 183) 
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